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From the President
Welcome to the new year to all our members. The committee and especially our Secretary Maree, have been
very busy organising courses for 2014, and we hope
that amongst the offerings there will something for everyone to enjoy. There has been a real gathering of momentum as people have come forward to offer courses.
Who would have thought there were so many talented
people around with so many diverse interests - and I
am sure there are many more who haven’t yet come
forward. We hope to hear from you soon!
If you are a member who has not yet attended a course,
this is the year to do it. There are so many new things
to try, and lots of new people to meet - and that's what
U3A is all about. Remember, you’re never too old to
have fun.
Hope to see you at a course during Term 1.
Nancy Brown

Some feedback on last term
We ran about 30 courses and activities last term and
these were attended by approximately 220 people.
The Mystery Bus tour was particularly popular with 54
participants who had a great day. Understanding and
Appreciating Antiques and Collectables attracted a
large group who were so keen we have decided to keep
it running this year. The Geology of the Oberon Area
also attracted a solid number of participants who hope
that Christine might expand on this course later in
2014. We also think the Stroke Awareness course
should be repeated later this year.
We had fun with our tablets and smartphones, got fit
with Pilates, found out what vegies to grow, learnt all
sorts of things about computers, eBooks, family history
and websites, made marzipan fruits and lemon meringue pies and were inspired by Mary Moody to write
our memoirs! Some of us were so busy we felt we were
back at work again!
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A huge thank you to all those course facilitators who
gave up their time and shared their expertise with us—
namely, Jenn Capel, Julie Stott, Shane Evans, Kath
Belmonte, Basil Rowse, John Martin, Katie Graham,
Maree Arrow, Lynn Agland, Christine Parker, Shirley
Arrowsmith, Nancy Brown, Dietmar Sajowitz, Dorothy
Turner, Kevin McGrath, Stella McGrath, Meg Lowe,
Eilagh Rurenga, Kathy Sajowitz, Mary Moody, and
Barbara Coleman. U3A members do not take this generosity for granted and we hope the facilitators get as
much pleasure out of their volunteering as the members
get out of participating in their courses.
Our end of term / pre-Christmas morning tea at the
Golf Club was a huge success with over 50 members
attending. We’re grateful to the Golf Club for letting us
use their facility. Thanks to Kath Belmonte and the
Drawing class for putting on a display of their work.
Thanks also to the committee members, plus Jill Lang,
Jenn Capel and Kay Lyme for providing the food and
Leanne Barlow from Oberon Pies and Pastries for donating the lovely party sausage rolls!
Thank you to those people who took the time to provide some feedback on the term’s courses. Some of
your comments have been included in this newsletter.

February Markets
We will be at the markets on the first Saturday in February. Drop in and see us - you can talk to some committee members, pay your fees, and enrol in courses if
you haven’t already done so.

Oberon U3A Members
Our membership numbers are up to 95! We are
hoping to “tip” the 100 mark any day now….
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The Mystery Bus Tour
We are going, but we don’t know where
Kevin says we’ll find out when we get there
Even Brian the bus driver doesn’t know
But the people don’t care they just want to go.
The bus is full - no seats are free
And Stella has brought the morning tea

The day proved to be a revelation because it seems to
me that U3A members are amongst the most interesting
people in our community.

It looks like O’Connell Road as we head out
Oops! We’ve gone around the roundabout
Past the factories and football ground
And take the Abercrombie Road out of town
The Lake is on our left - lots of fishermen it brings
Then beautiful properties all the way to Black Springs

Participants detailed their widely diverse reasons for
attending. One wanted to document the history of their
home in Sydmouth Valley, others to outline the early
history of the district, another the blossoming love story based on a flimsy eight hundred letters! Throughout
though there was a desire to document the part played
by our generation in the ongoing history or our families
and the broader community. Many wanted their labours
to be distributed widely – others just for their immediate kinsfolk.

Once round the village then the Dog Rocks too
Then a highlight - the beautiful homestead at Bunnamagoo
We push on to Rockley for a morning break
Thank you Stella for the slices and cake
Back on the bus we are ready for more
Through the villages of Trunky and Neville and on to
Carcoar

Mary was a most entertaining, engaging and informative presenter. Her solid advice came not from “book
learning” but from a lifetime of hard graft as a wordsmith.
A big thank you to all who not only arranged the presenter, the venue and the day but also catered so superbly.
Steve Watson

A lovely lunch at the community hall
Then a tour of the court house - enjoyed by us all
The old hospital museum is an interesting stop
The doctors and nurses were a dedicated lot
Time for a beer or an icecream and then we’re all set
We head out of Carcoar - but it’s not over yet
Past the dam and the windmills - what a great afternoon
Then through pretty country to the famous Lagoon
Next is O’Connell then straight back to town
Everyone’s cheerful as the tour winds down
Kevin’s commentary was great and we all had a good
day
So thank you to Brian and Maree and the U3A
Joan Graham

Part of the memoir writing group with Mary

Antiques and Collectables

“I really enjoyed the way everybody got involved in
other people’s ‘stuff’ and I think we all learned a lot
from each other as well as from Barbara.”
___________________
Morning tea at Rockley

Mary Moody’s Workshop
The recent introduction to writing memoirs was both
instructive and revealing. Delivered by the well known
author, tour-guide and former ABC Gardening Australia presenter, Mary Moody, it came replete with personal anecdotes of colourful reminiscence.

Mah Jong: “It’s great fun and I look forward to coming every week. Love the new space we’re in too :)”
Stroke Awareness: “Very worthwhile. Full of valuable
information.” “Everyone should do this course. It’s an
hour well spent.”
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Lemon meringue pies and pavlovas

“It was a really good course and so much fun. Good
social activity as well as learning and licking fingers.”
Geology of the Oberon Area

“Christine’s wealth of knowledge, together with her
passion for geology, made this a highly worthwhile
course to do. The excursion to Evans Crown was great
fun.”

Fun with the iPhone / iPad

“Meg’s course was really great. I can now spend ages
doing jigsaw puzzles instead of ironing. Magic!”

Pilates

“Excellent course, well run, challenging exercises but
very beneficial.”

Computer Troubleshooting

Making Marzipan Fruits

“This was a delightful course. Combining cooking with
art made it lots of fun and we got to eat these little
treats at the end.”

“This is a wonderful service for Oberon. It’s great to
be able to get some advice without having to go to a lot
of expense just to see why my computer is playing up.”
——————————
Vegie Gardening: “John has lots of hints that were
very valuable. An informative and sociable morning.”
____________________________

“I am very happy we have U3A available to us as we
can feel a bit lost once you have finished working.”
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An overview of this term’s courses
As well as the ongoing courses, which are all open to
new participants, we have a new painting course being
offered by Mikaela Piper who has a long and varied
background in painting and drawing. There are some
cooking classes planned and we hope this will continue as a feature of our program in the coming terms.
We’re very grateful to Ken Barwick and the High
School for allowing us to use their kitchen.
Brenda Lyon will bring her gardening expertise to the
fore in her two workshops, and Grace Cunynghame’s
bonsai class should also prove to be a “winner”! Katie
Graham assures us that Geoquests are a lot of fun and
she’s hoping that people will come along in friendship
groups or family groups with the kids for an afternoon
of friendly competition and exploration in the Common.
We’ve got Kevin Hanson giving us tips on cost saving
when it comes to our power bills - this important energy saving session won’t just be restricted to U3A members - bring along a friend, or two or three!
And if you’d like to learn how to do applique, patchwork, or make a quilt, come along to the workshops
being run by Grace Cunynghame and Marilyn Evans long term quilters and well known in Oberon sewing
circles for their fine
work. Here is a sample of the type of
product you might
like to do—either a
block or a whole
quilt—Grace
and
Marilyn say you can
go as big or as small
as you like! The first
session will provide
an opportunity to see
what the possibilities
are and outline what
you’d like to learn.
Christine and Graham Parker’s workshops on Aboriginal Rock Art should be fascinating as they share their
experiences from expeditions in both Cape York Peninsula and west of Katherine in the Northern Territory.
The expeditions were led by Dr Josephine Flood, a recognised authority on Australian art of the Dreamtime
who worked for the Australian Heritage Commission at
the time. She has written a number of books on the
subject.
Meg Lowe will extend member’s enjoyment of their
iPads by demonstrating even more apps that they can
download - both for productivity and for fun.
Shane Evans will show how to download TV programs
you have missed, and he and Julie Stott will run the
same workshop on 4 different occasions showing how

to get your computer to run safely and more efficiently
- a “must do” course for anyone with a computer, particularly an old one. Julie will also show people how to
make a slide presentation using PowerPoint—
something that can be very handy and effective if you
want to collect all your photos into a digital display.
The presentation of U3A photos at the 2013 end of year
morning tea at the Golf Club was done in PowerPoint.
For those interested in photography Julie’s course on
using Online Photo Services will also be worth a look.
For business people and those sending out a lot of
emails Mailchimp is a piece of software that will provide plenty of valuable feedback. And for those iPad
users who want to waste even more time there’s making a movie on your iPad!
Finally, Kevin McGrath would like to organise a couple of bus trips to Yerranderie—possibly sometime in
May, and probably on a Friday and Saturday. He
would hire Bishops Adventure Tours (from the South
Coast) who have a four wheel drive air conditioned bus
that seats 36. The cost of the day would be $50 (for
bus fare, morning tea, lunch and full commentary) Kevin needs to know that he can guarantee two full bus
loads (i.e. two trips on consecutive days) to make it
worth the company’s while to come up here. The trip is
open to all members of the community so ask family
and friends if they’d like to go. We need expressions of
interest before the end of February - email Maree Arrow on info@oberon.u3anet.org.au or ring 63363003.
As soon as we know we have the numbers dates will be
finalised and publicised and arrangements will be made
about payment.
Coming up in Term 2
Just a “taster” - we already have facilitators for cryptic
crosswords, crocheting, how to take a decent photo on
your digital camera, the Kanangra Boyd bus trip, a
truffle “show and tell”, a creative writing workshop,
maybe bridge if there’s enough interest, and we’d love
to get someone to teach fly-fishing—if you can help
out with fly fishing please let us know. We are always
on the lookout for new courses and presenters. Don’t
be afraid to step forward!
Fees and Membership Cards
If you joined in Term 4, 2013 then your membership is
up to date until the end of this year. For everyone else,
fees for 2014 should be paid by early February. You
may wish to mail a cheque (made out to Oberon U3A)
to the Secretary at 926 Lowes Mount Rd, Oberon, or
simply put the $20 and your name in an envelope ad-

dressed to Oberon U3A and leave it at the Community Technology Centre (CTC). Or, pay at your
first class in February.
Membership cards will be issued to you at a class.
Please try to remember to wear these when you
attend U3A activities.

Have a great term!
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